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i have followed your post several times. i have installed windows 10 recently, and vcds is not compatible. i changed the settings in vcds and added microsoft wallet and my email but it doesn’t work. ( i don’t know what the difference is, but i will try to contact you and bring the memory card with me so we can check the memory card and device to try another method.thank you for your help. but my question is that vcds v22.30 is the latest firmware, is there a new firmware out? i have seen the news. happy new year. i have upgraded to windows 10 and install vcds v22.30, but i can not

use it, my vcds does not work. i have not used vcds before, i am a beginner. the first time i used it, is to check my filter and led and thermal module, and i can not use vcds at all. please help me. thank you. but the new version is not compatible with the hardware and software, i do not know why.i do not know how to configure vcds v22.30 hardware, i think the information that i sent you also some vcds v22.30, i am trying to solve this problem, but i cannot solve it. 1.you can download vcds-mode-setup-7.zip (when you are in vcds mode). 2.if you have unzipped it, insert a flash drive
axxin: msp430 flash disk and press the start button; 3.the setup will start loading; once done, press the return button; 4.the vcds will be installed on your flash disk. after this, load the vcds.exe file on the flash drive you unzipped the file to. you may now connect your remote to the flashing microcontroller and the flashing microcontroller to your car. press the start button in the remote and it will search for the flashing microcontroller in the vcds firmware tree and then automatically recognize it if not changed. hold down the buttons in the remote to load vcds onto the flashing

microcontroller.
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related download files how to open vcds software in different languages2.rar
viiplusloader-08.021.05-full-installer.rar 00.languages list.rar vcds svo 20.4.2.rar vcds-
aer-20120-se-installer.rar vcds-aib-20042-installer.rar vcds-akp-21.3.0-i.. 1. re-factored

dtc routines which interpret dtc data. separated routines by protocol; enhanced
interpretation of status byte for dtcs in uds modules. added check-box to disable the

aggressive fault reading mode we have always used under uds because it was frustrating
to some dealer techs that vcds showed more dtcs than the factory tool. this list of vcds
vag com interface from eobdtool.com works with software version 17.8.0.0 or later. use

serial number of software to vcds interface, you can update the software version of vcds,
this interface will not interfere with the software version. the vcds interface is a separate
device from the hex v2 loader, the interface must be connected by usb cable to the hex

v2 loader. vcds vag com interface works with pc and non-pc software, and it is compatible
with vcds firmware version 17.0 and higher. vcds vag com interface works with hex v2
loader and vcds software version 17. the vcds vag com interface is a separate product

from the hex v2 loader, the interface must be connected by usb cable to the hex v2
loader. 2. install eobdtool.com genuine vag com vcds interface on your computer. open

eobdtool.com genuine vag com vcds interface and connect to your vag com vcds
interface. go to "program" and click "update". 5ec8ef588b
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